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UNUSUAL

ADMISSION.

JOIIN Y. HEWITT,

Our friend Oapt. Collier, editor of that
eading Republican organ, the Baton
. .
Range, has been guilty of the indiscreATTORN
tion of acknowledging that he knows "of
OFFICE IN HEWITT BLOCK.
a number of reputable, influential and
Demócrata." We did not
Will practice in all the courts of the Torritory intelligent
suppose any Republican could be found
Elfeqo Baca. who would dare to make such an avowal
A. A. Fhieiu,
Late Ju6Üoe Snpremo Court.
All Democrats, in the opinion of mem
hers of the'opposition party, are ignorpREKMAN & IÍACA,
ant, disreputable and without influence.
LAW. . . Capt. Collier will be read out of his
. ..ATTORNEYS-Aparty if he makes many admissions of
Socorro, N. M.
th:s sort.

....

T

Will practioo in the Court of Socorro, Lincoln
Chaves and Edly Counties, and the Supreme i aurt al Banta I'o.
R. E.

Wa. Watson.

Notary Public

yATSON
. . .

Lund.

,

&

ATTORNEYS A

Mining Law ond
A

r-.-

AW.

.

Fatontingof Mining Claims
SPECIALTY.

Office in Hewitt Block, on second floor,

White Oaks, N. M.

tt

9.9

l. C. LANG8TON

&

SON

REAL ESTATE AND
...COLLECTION AGENCY.
ERNEST
Kh..araHlnr.k.
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-
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White Oaks, N.

M

yyr F, IILANUIAIID,
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.JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And U. 8. Deputy

.

.

.MINERAL SURVEYOR.

.

While Oaks, N. M.
II. 1'AltUlCIl,
MINING ENGINEER. .
AND PRACTICAL ASSAYER
. .

Ilomeiitnko Mill,

White Oaks,

:

:
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New Mexico

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

W. M. LANE,

Well

:

Driller

Contractor ior

TEA T.I WOHK.
Of All Kinds.

White Oaks

of the talk
ers for statehood to know that there is
now no hope for the enactment of tho
bill pending in the present congreBS
There is nothing whatevor bnt sentiment and two U. S. senators in the pro
position and we are sure that many of

the pretended advocates of present ad
mission care very little for statehood
after ell. Now that dofeat is assured
Buppo6c we all turn our atteu'ion to the
mprovement of the existing state of
things and try to show the fitness of
Now Mexico for statehood and the capa
bility of her people fur self government.
CONSISTENT.

Notary Public,

LANGSTON,

NO STATEHOOD YET.

It niuat be a relief to some

New Mexico

E. G. E. UEBRICK

Grocer
BeStliSLOir

The goldbug is what the late lament
ed Artemas Ward would have called an
'amoozin' cuss." He has been vociferously demanding the redemption of all
other forms of cutrency in gold coin and
has abutted those who advocated the
double standard as frauds, cranks and
the like, but now this eme goldbug is
soriouBly evolving from the capacious
cavitiis of his head, a schoino by which
the national banks shall be required to
keep us a reservo fund for the payment
of their deposits only United States
tnaeury notfs i ñu trad of the "honest
money" in which he has heretofore insisted all othor currency should be re
deemed. It you give these wise finan
ciers rope tnough they wiil sorely hang
themeelvcs. But the danger is that
before they get done tinkering with the
money of the country they will fix upon
us the woit--t of wild cat curroucies and
b ise the security of deposits on the iu
dividual checks of the bank presidents.
They have swung the financial pendulum t one extreme and cow, as it returns, it is likely to reach the other extremity with tho momentum attained.
In the meantime the advocates of silver
coinago, as ever, occupy a conservative
position oj osed to extremos in either
direction.

Senator Morgan was in do way
modest or sparing when he arraigned
tho Nitire Republican party for their
ple, and not one, fioin
robbery of the
John Hheruian down, douied the responsibility for the class of finance laws upon
the atatuto books. Murgun's was the
honest arraignment of a rascally creed.
Durniigo Herald.

Soda : Water
MANUFACTURER.

XVJtxlto

Or.lia Ju".

J.

.8

--

The worst eueiny of silrrr is the man
tio talks (bout the "enlarged use," but
Is opposed to fre coinage. There is
only oua piopef thine to do with silver,
and tLst is to p)0 (lie mint! tit it at the
rftiioof 1C to 1. Any piopoaitlon lodo
to with It is a trick, lo throw
ab) thing-JuNt tn the ryes of pople who Lava ixit
studied tl.esubj.-et- .
The "enlarg-rdm"
adrnCate is mora dangerous to tho cunt
Of aiivvr than the
enemy.
a

out-pok-

Aibuqtiriuu

t iinrt.

4

RIGHT NOW

The Itoswell Register has been purchased by the proprietor of the Irriga'
fur rikI the two plan's consolidated.
TWIN MARTYRS.

The Sew Mexican suggests that there
is a disposition in certain quarters to
make Col. Hudson a political martyr
and asks "what will become of Col.
Hughes?" There is room in the road for
two abreast so neither need be dropped,
and when till tUe Republican scalawags
are in the line of "martyrs," what a
procession they will make.

You should get our prices on anything you want

that we cany. We will save you dollars, and they
are worth saving these tiine9. We carry the fullest
lines of Groceries, Hard wart, Queensware, Ac, that
can be found in Lincoln County and sell them the

NARROW OAICK EDITOR.

lowest.

Try us.

The Eddy Argus sounds a noto of
warning to people who would invest in
e
Oaks railroad, which Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes,
the El
road between the lines, indicates that
the writer would liko to see the enterYours for low prices,
prise fail. The Argus has apparently
been reduced in its breadth between the
eyes, from a B'andard to a narrow gauge,
since Mr. Hawkins relinquished the editorial management.
Paso-Whit-

k

Hardware, Queeosware,

TALIAFERRO BROS:

WORK KOR STATEHOOD.
So John Sherman and Czar Reed give
it out cold that New Mexico can't be
admitted as a state. Well, Delegate
Catron, if your party leaders are going
to talk that way you may as well meet
Democratic leaders half way at onoe and
to dictate its policy along the finincial see what unity of action will biing forth.
Had DoleRate Catron started right the
lines of Republicanism.
If these dcseiters had stood by their statehood bill might have beon puseod
friends in the party they could have by both houses of congress ere this.
saved it add the country from the dis- New Mexican.
asters of tho past three years. If they
FOR A TICKET.
n ud all friends of silver will now join the
ranks of Democrats in the south and Morrison, Morgan, Stevenson, Whitney,
Carlisle, Onloy and Matthews re amona; the
west and assist in the selection of delnames one bears mentioned in connection
egates to the Chicago convention they with the Democratic presidential nomination.
can yet restore the former money status What's the matter with Matthews and CriBp?
and relieve the country from the present How Is this (or a winning; ticket? Tho west
and south are to get to the front this year,
financial straits.
and they might do much worse than start out
If all these so calle I silver organiza- with a combination between Indiana and
peculown
each
in
going
its
Georgia. New Mexican.
tions insist,
iar route, nothing can be accomplished
Or how would Morgan and Bryan suit
in tho direction they pretend to be trav- you? Here, again, you have a combinaeling and the gold standard advocates, tion of west and south with silver coinalways under discipline and thoroughly age safe. Either ticket proposed would
organized, will, as iu the past, til! fur- make the Eaole scream.
ther draw the country into the vortej of
of financial difficulties. The only hope
ONE IS REASONABLE.
for silver is through the Democratic
is really refreshing to find one Ro
It
party and nothing can be looked tor in publican uewspaper
in New Mexico
this direction except by the concerted honest enough to concede the
unfair
efforts of its friends in controlling its
ness of the Catron apportionment iti the
primaries and directing the course of statehood bill before
congress and will
the party in its local an t national
ing to suggest a fair substitute for that
Will you help?
infamous section. The Las Vegas Optic,
in an exhaustive review of the measure,
acknowledges the inequalities of Mr.
REPUBLICANS AFRAID.
"It Is a most natural thing for the Republi Catron's apportionment and proposes
cans ef New Mexico to be afraid of Democratic the following as a proper one for the
officials having the m.i nagement of elections, constitutional convention:
for but one short year ag Secretary Lorien
Now, to tako a basis which will be very
Miller, with the connlvanecof other federal
officials, so manipulated to swearing In of the plain so that everyone can work out the apportionment for himself, let us give one dellegislative ase mbly, as to turn a
Republican majority, honestly elected, Into a egate for every foor handred votes, and eaeh
fraction over 200. This Is obviously fair, and
Democratic majority."
makes the result a matter of pure arithmetic
lüe above wblcn we quote from en and not of politics. Tho result is:
Rio Arrisa 7.
editorial in the El Paso Herald is a Dernallllo. 11.
2.
San Umn, 2.
brief presentation of a long drawn out Chaves,
Colla x, 3.
San Miguel, 1
Bevernl
aNseveiation which for
months Dona Anil, 8.
Fasta Fe, 8,
piibt has been proclaimod aud reiterated
Kddy, 2.
Sierra, 2.
Socorro, 6.
Grunt, 4.
by the Republicuu press of this terriGuadulupe, 2.
Taos, 5.
tory.

KDIIORIAL I'OOk.
Tho El I'aeo Tribune tolls about "baking" doughuutR.
Timt shows huw much
ho knows about it; doughnut
are not
buked at all; the are broiled. Cifiien.
What ignorance! Everybody knows
that doughnuts are neither baked nor
broiled. They are stewed.

U

CONSOLIDATION.

'

DIVIDING FORCES.
LOTE IN AM1ANTIK.
The war between the British and the
The friendsof the unlimited coinnge
west African King, rsenipeh.of Ashun
of silver, all with the beat iutentioua, no
ym T.
tee, hue terminated in the kirgactel- - doubt, appear to be pursuing lines of
g to all the demands of the British, policy which must lead them into cer. . . . RESIDENT DENTIST
ud the country is now at peace after a tain defeat. No cause, however just,
OiEcs south of the arroya,
bloodiosa war, wherein the contending can be advanced, no undertaking, howWhite Oaks, : : : New Mexico. ariuioB simply made faies at each other. ever practicable, can be consumated
without some approach to concerted
THAT I'UBSE.
FKUOUSSf)N,
action, on the part of its advocates, in
"J
The carnival of the thugs and iblack- - the work of Hocompiiahment. Friends
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWlogs to be held on neutral ground, either of free coinage seem to have lost sight
Texas, Mexico or New Mexico on of this necessary element of a successful
Albuquerque, N. M.
eb. ll:h., Dext.has Bet the people down campaign in behalf of silver.
that way entirely beside themselves.
The accredited representatives of the
II. DYE,
recently,
When this caravan has moved on we Democratic
party,
nnti'
hope somebody will kitidly rtmiud El through all the struggles tor the pros
ATTORNEY AT LAW
'heo of that little purse che wns to ervatiou of bimetallism and throughout!
nng up for the White Onks ruilroad. the financial legislation by congress to
White Oaks, N. M.
Utherwixe she may lorget all about it.
reduce and contract the peoples' curto all legal Business
Prompt attention
rency, have been found on the sido of
IN TKOUltl.U.
silver
and against the incursions of the
E. WIIAItTON,
Qoldbug ptipors are praying for relief money power. There wan never any
of the treaeury and deem it a disgrace question as to how the masses of Dem
AW
. . . .ATTORN
that this country is in such a muddle. ocrats stood on thin important subject
Well, the goldbug has followed his own until four years ago when, through a
White Oaks, N. M.
weet will for thirty years and carried mistaken notion of how best to accomFrosooutiag Attorney for Lincoln Connty, N. M out his peculiar notions of finance iu
plish the desired results and restore the
every particular and if this has led him white metal to its rightful place in the
JT. M. A. JEWKTT,
and the country into unpleasant entan money of the country, many Democrats
which aie now found to be left the ranks of their party and organglements
AW. . .
. . . , ATTORN
humiliating, possibly it might be well ized independently, thus dividing the
Will practice in all the oourtt in the territory. enough to change the policy and adopt silver forces and making it possible for
the court of priva'e land claims and
one that has been repudiated by him. the single standard phlanx to assume
department of the interior.
His has failed, now try the other one.
the control of the party machinery and

j

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR

WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY JANUARY 23, 1396.

NO. 7.

VOLUME V.

ZIEGLER BROS.
For The flonth of January
Reduction is the

Ord er of the Day!

two-thir-

REDUCTION OF STOCK BY REDUCTION OF
TRICES.
HAVING just completed our annual inventory, we find
that we are overstocked iu some of our Winter Good
and in order to close out our entire stock of Winter
Overcoats, Ladies' Cloaks, Jackets, Caps, Ladies' Underwear, etc., we will commence from
on an d
sell these Goods at exact New York cost, so do not go
.elsewhere befcire you look ver our Stock, as we.can do
your pocket book good by selling you these goods far
below any competitor.
to-da-

y

Yours for Lousiness.

ZIEGLER BROS.

Perhaps YOU Will,
AND PERHAPS YOU WON'T

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

mm Mill

E

IF YOU can use anything carried in Our line of Dry
Goods, Clothing, Hats, Furnishing Goods for all sexes.
Lincoln, 3.
Union, 2.
Blankets, Quilts, fcc, we can safely say that we will save
The fact is that Secretary Miller, in Mora, 5.
Valencia, 6.
'
you 25 per cent.
Total 86.
the organization of the last legislative
assembly, administered the oath to no
If a distribution of delegates were
TRY US for this month. Square dealing and fair
one who did not present to him a cer- made upon the basis suggested by the
tificate of his election from tho legally Optic, evory advocate of statehood could treatment combined, ought to secure a share of rour patronnge
constituted authorities. Mr. Miller did
what the law required of him and nothing more. If there waa any wrong committed in tlie. organization referred to it
was not by the territorial secretary. He
acted upon each case as it was presented
to him uud as the law Compelled him to
act.
How marked is tho contrast between
the fair and impartial conduct of Mr.
Miller 'and that of Secretary Ritch iu
1834, when, by tho most fliigrant abuse
of his power, be declined to administer
the oath of office to Judg H. L. Warren who had beoa elected to the council
by a larga majority of the votea of Santa
Fe county over Thomas B. Catron. In
this cae there waa no question as to the
fairnos
of Judge Warreu'a election;
he held the certificate in due form,
but by the corrupt action of ' a
debased Republican seoietary, he was
deprived of his office, his constituents
of their chosen representative and
the Democratic party of the torritory
were thereby cheated oat of the organization Qf the upper house of tho
assembly, to which they were entitled.
These Mine high moral editorial
writer approved tha outrage of Snore-tarRitch, but now, because members of
their own political party have not sue
ooeded in their achomos to defeat the
peopU of reprosotitstiou by those who
were fairly elected, (Ley raise a howl ol
rrauu ana attempt to cast odium upon an
honest otlloial who baa done only bis
duty under his oath of odien.

consistently support tho measure so far
as this point is concerned. Whatever
may be the result every fair tuiadod
pereon in the territory wid commend the
Optic's courso iu recoiumendicg a just
President
and nonpartisan basis of representation .Jefferson Raynolds,
Wm. Watson, Vice President.
in the proposed convontio n.

S. M. WIENER & SON.

THE MATTER OF STATEHOOD.
Unquestionably, the moat Important Matter
to the people of Me Mexico la statehood.
Without it, we can obtain neither an Increase
f popuUllan nor the financial Investment
that is noocsaarr for our progress and
welfare.
The above from an 0;ftc editorial,
embraces tne gist or tne grounds on
which the aJvocatea of statehood bae
thoir support of tho measure. As the
Eaole baa beretoforo aitid, it it were trno
that "without it, we can obtain neither
an incroaae of population nor the financial iuvestniont that is necessary tor our
progress end welfare," and if with statehood ws could attract and secure these
desirable elementa to onr society, we
should be "almost persuaded" to favor
immediate admisnioq. Cut aa the Eaolk
has already shown by official statistics,
the proposition made by the Optio is

absolutely without foundation. The
official statistics heretofore published
by this puper show conclusively that
tutos do not attract population nor ac
cumulate wealth more rapidly than their
neighboring territories under similar
conditions jn other report, Tbia talk
about the euporlor advantage ot state
IkxkI in those rteprute ia grounded on
ouly aud baa no facta baaed on
the eiprience of west em state and
Mann Batlorwhita ta moving his territorioa with which to prove the riv
camping and grading outfit to Wiiite poaition.
Oaka whnra b will work for C. U. Kddy
Statistics show that the new s'atrs
while tha engineers ar engagad in lo- have, as rule, beoome bnrdsutd with
cating tha El Paso and While Oaka
increased iiidlitdoea and taxation, on
EJJ Ctirrcif.
. account ot ibJvpauUaut aelf gutaruuieut.
rail-wa-

,

1

Frank J. Saoem,
Cashier.
Geo. L. Ui.rick, Assistant Cashier.

Exchange Bank,
White Oaks,

New Mexico.

Capital &iodk,

&MM.

m

DiRECTOKS-Jeffers-

Kaynolds, Win. Wotson, J. W.Zollarn,

on

Geo. L. Ulrick aud Frank J. Sager.
m

We tender onr

nervicoH

am

i.

in all uiaUers within lh scopa of

LEGITIMATE BANKING.

Foreign Kxchange

inaued on all the principnlCitirsoí Europa
and prompt attention given to Collections.

Wanted

...EVEKY LANDOWNER

WATER SUPPLY MATERIAL.
Wa

haaila Wind Milla. Bnt.
I ktnls of l
B4

Fowots, ftasoliM

JSttBs, rotrifttrs),

imii
TtNKí avt TROCA IIS fill ii.f.ivfi rr.ii
ÍTnii
DAY fHKUSI-SBALING
lUONfeoOriM
Gowk

,

WARE OKNtUtLLV.

Til.

uivt'M ... . .i..
sad HEAÍTT BAUD.

r
ttMMaHraati.ad.(l tottrii.inn,
Iirnjnioa

Coat i sett takaa for wtU work i f

tmtina
ft

Wa

st
rsrreiI awl

P'aais. VUla

oltrileirxroJac.

Pratt, Seay & Gill,
H0SWELL, '"i.iSÍÍKSVS.1
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NEW

MEX.

White Oaks Eagle
John Y. Hewitt,

Editor.

Win. Watson, I'usiness Man'r.
Tkkms op Subscription:
Ono Year (in ail vanee)
"
Mix Months,
Three, Months "

12.00
1.00
CO

OFFICIAL PAPER OF LINCOLN COUNTY
Entered at 1'aat office, White Onks, N.
second-clawi
mail matter.

JANUARY

THURSDAY

a

M

23, 1890.

the

i Koc r.r.niNGS of
hoard
LOCALIZATION,

of

Santa Fe, N. M.
Janunry'2d,
at the hour of 2
pursuant to the
1890.

On this dny
o'clock p. m ,

American horses, at thirty dollars per head.
American mules, at forty dollars
per head.
Mexican mules, at ten dollars
per head.
Burros, at three dollars per head.
Stock cattle, south of 38th parallel, seven dollars per head.
Stock cattle north of said paralell
at eight dollars per head.
All improved sheep, at one dollar per head.
All unimproved sheep, at seventy five cents per head.
All Angora goats or graded Angora goats, that produce a fleece
that is clipped for market, shall be
assessed at two dollars per head.
All common goats that produce
no clip or fleece, shall be assessed
at fifty cents per head.
All improved cattle that are suit- able for dairy purpose?, shall be
i en
i.ii
per
ucnars
assessed ai iwemy-nv-

lara per phone thii includes all
poles and fixtures, and each additional phone shall be Assessed at
the rate of thirty dollars per
phone and at the rate of fifteen
dollars per mile of line for the first
wire of telephone across the
country, and at the rate of five
dollars per mile for each additional
wire.
It is further ordered and decided by this board that all railroads of standard gauge, situated
south of the north end of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad depot, in the city of Albuquerque, N. M., including the Atlantic & Pacific railroad, the
Southern Pacific railroad, and all
other standard gauge railroads
south of said city of Albuquerque
N. M., subject to taxatlou on the
first day of March, 189(3, shall be
assessed and valued for the pur- ..
..
pose or. taxation, to the company
or companies owning or operating
the same, in the county through
which they run, at the rate of six
thousand five hundred dollars per
mile, for each and every mile of
main line, and at the rate of four
thousand five hundred dollars per
mile for all branch lines and at
tho rate of twenty-fivhundred
dollars per mile for all switches and
sidetracks connected with said road
which said valuation 6hall include
all rolling stock, used by said com
pany or companies, except Pull
man Palace Cars, consisting of lo
coniotive engines and cars of all
description, but shall not include
any buildings, tools or machinery
used in repair shops, or any other

MORTGAGEES' SALE.
except Pullman Talare Cars, but
! Whereas Ed. R. Bunnell and Viola J.
shall not include any buil lings,
Bunnell, his wife, of Lincoln county.
or machinery used in repair tliops
New Mexico, did on the 10th day of
or supplies or material on hund
August, ltU:i. execute and deliver lo
nor telegraph l'nes.
On motion, the board adjourned Send for free sainóle and judge John Huhuet, of Lincoln county. New
Mexico, a certain mortgage convcyinr
Saturday, Jan 4,
until
thereby.
to said lit h ict the following real estate
18UÍ5, at 2 o'clock p. m.
2
4th,
m.
January
p.
Saturday,
An undivided one half Interest in lot
The board met pursuant to adWIIITEOAKSllAtiLll

Two for One

()

in block numbered
numbered eight
eight (8) and an undivided one half in
terest in the cast half of lot numbered
seveu (7) in block numbered eight. (8)
in tliu town of White Oaks, Lincoln
county, New Mexico, ns shown by tho
plat of said town on file in the ofllec of
the official recorder for said Lincoln
county, wh.eh tnid montage waj filed
for record iu Ihe office of the official recorder for Lincoln county. New Mexico,
on the 23d day of November, 1893, and
was duly recorded in buok "D," of
Mortgage Records, on the 29th day ol
November, 18U3, and was executed to
secure to the said John liohnct the payment of a certain promissory note described and set forth in sid mortgage, so
made by said Ed. 11. Roniull aud Viola
Bunnell, payable to said John Bohuet,
bearing dale, August 10th, 193, ,.nd
being for ihe sum of One Hundred ami
Fifty Dollars payable six mouths after
dale, with interest at the rate of twelve
percent per annum.
Whereas the wholo of said promissory
note and the interest thereon from tho
said tenth day of August, ltHJS, is now
due and unpaid.
Now, therefore, I, John Bohnet,
mortgagee
in the above
described
mortgage, do hereby give notice that for
Ihe purpose of paying the principal and
interest of the said promissory note,
amounting on the day of sale hereinafter
mentioned, to Ihe sum of One Hundred
and Ninety Five Dollars and Fifty cents.
($l'Jo fit),) and all costs of advertising,
sale and conveyance herein, as provided
in said mortgage. I will, on the 2Uth day
of February, 18Ü0, at Ihe hour of 12
o'clock, noon, of said day, at the front
door of the postoflke, in the towu of
White Oi.ks, iu the county of Lincoln
and territory of New Mexico, sell ami
dispose of the hereinbefore described
premises and real estate at public auctiou
t the highest and best bidder for cash
lo pay said indebtedness and Ihe expenses attending mid sale, aud will execute
to the puicliiisers of said properly good
and suliU icul deeds for the same.
This Jauuary luth, 1SUU.

journment

Present, C. W. Kennedy, W. It,
Tipton, Geo. L. Ulrick, D. G.
obakt. Absent, Romulo Mar

AND-

-

mrcr

tinez.

There being no further business
before the board, and upon motion,
adjournment was here tft'en until
the first Monday in August, A. 1).
as provided by law.

18,

Both one year for

$2.00!

ONLY

ONLY

The Enquirer is a 0 column,
paper, issued each Thursday.
Largest in size, cheapest in price,
most reliable in news, all large
type, plain print, good white paper.
If our readers want p.nother live
paper, the Enquirer is (hat paper.
Call or send orders to

tttatute iu such case made and provided, the Board of Equalization
of the territory of New Mexico mot Uend.
On motion the board adjourned
for the transaction of such business as might properly come be- until 10 o'clock tomorrow, January
White Oaks Eagle.
fore it. There being present, 3d,
Mr. C. W. Kennedy, Mr. W. R.
Friday, January 3d, 1895.
"WW
Tipton, Mr. Geo. L. Ulrick, and
Board met uursuant to adiourn- Mr. D. C. Hobart; absent, Romulo ment yesterday; present, C. W.
CONSUMERS OF
Glasses
Martinez,
Kennedy, W. It. Tipton, Geo. L,
SPRINTING"'
Is the title of a neat illustrated volume
should bear in mind that
The matter of the Las Vegas Ulrick and D. 0. Hobart. Absent,
have juít issued tor men. It gives in
the main difference beHot Springs appeal which was Romulo Martinez.
tween poor und eiTective
plain language the effects following
printiuR li.ie chiefly in the
youthful indiscretions and latter exces
brought before the August meet
After due deliberation this board
typesetting, nnd tbut tins
as,
seminal
as
weakness,
impotency,
ing, and for lack of proper data, has fixed the following values for
0
is really the smallest item
urains anil losses, verteoeclc, atropny or
of the whole cost. The
was referred to the January meet- the ensuing year on railroad prop
undevelopment, and points out an easy
paper, profs work anil
ing after clue deliberation, this erty, telegraph lines and telephone
binding mny
Bnmo,
and sure treatment and cere at home
but 10 per cent, added to
Board sustains the appeal for the ines, within the territory of New
without drugs or medicines. It also ex
type.U'ttinK
tho item of
P
plains the cause and cure of rheumareason that the clerk of San Mi- Mexico, as follows:
may m:iko the finished
y
comtism,
lumbairo,
kidney
sciatac,
betpor cent,
work look
it
guel county failed to send up a
All railroads ot standard gauge
plaints, etc., without medicine. It is in
ter. It is in this portion,
U
transcript of the record in eaid which shall be subject to taxation
lur feature that
fact, a truthful resume of my thirty
P
case, and this Board instructs said on the first day of March, 1 896, in
THE EAGLE
years' wonderful success in the curing of
i
i:
i. these cases, and every young, middle
o
i.i
excels. The work demclerk and the board of county com- each county in the territory o
ed or old men suffering the sliglilest
onstrates this fact.
missioners to correct their records
weakness should rea l it and know just
New Mexico, through which they une8'
is
sealed,
he
acwhere
stands.
in
It sent free,
of assessment in said case
It is further ordered and decided by mail upon request.
may run and are situated and run- WW
cordance with the return made by
"WW
ning north and east of the Atehis- - oy tins board that all narrow Dr. SAWDEK, 828 16th St.,
eaid Las Vegas Hot Springs Hotel
Denver, Col.
on, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad gauge railroads running through
company.
denot. in the eitv of Albnnnernue. and being operated within this
it is ordered by this Board that New Mexico, shall be valued and territory of New Mexico, and sub AMERICA'S STANDARD
AND THE
the following schedule of valua- assessed to the company or com Jaut to taxation on the fi:st day of
John Bohnet,
tion for the assessment of all prop
Mortgagee.
Thrice-a-Wee- k
banies owning or operating the March, 189G, shall be vata?d fcr
Bv J. E. Wn autos. Attorney.
erly throughout the territory of
purposes of taxation, in the
same, at the rate of seven thousand
ONE YEAR
New Mexico for taxation purposes
countiea through which
MCRTGAGt'ES' SALE.
dollars oer mi!e. ' for each and everv' various
.
.
for the ensuing year, is hereby
Wlicn-asThcodoio
W. lleiiian, oí
of main line, and at the rate they run at the rate of three thous
mile
fixed nnd eetablished, and bll taxLine 0I11 county, Kcw Mexico, did on lne
dollars per and dollars per mile for each and
of twenty-fivhundred
30th dny of March, 1S95, exveutu uiul
able property 6hall be assessed at
mile for each ajd every mile of every mile of main and branch
(lulivcr to John Hdlirict, of siiid couniy
the valuation herein fixed,
switch and side track, and at the lie?, and at the rate of fifteen
nnd territory, a ct t in inorttiRe coi.ve
TO NEW SUBSCItlliEHS
All workable coal lands situated
Or t'.i.iii rjruii u
'. ' o i .li biiUmiiiiUona.
inj; lo Hiti J Uiilincl Uiv folioHiiiii
of four thousand five hundred hundred dollars per mile on al
rate
tot more than ten (10) miles from dollars per mile for o;ich and switches and side tracks connects,
:d rcul estate, to wit: The west half of
nny operated railroad, shall be
lot numbered four (J) in block iiauiberud
everv branch line, and that the therewith, which said valuation
ei'lit, (K;) tho south half of lot num
11
nssossed at twenty (20) dollars
and value per mile on shall include all rolhn r stock con
assessment
bered eiht (S) is block numbered ten (If)
per acre, and all of the above
the west half of lot numbered three (!J)
above stated main line, branch sisting of locomotive engines and
the
classed coal lands, Fituatod more
! In block numbered thirty-- . wo (33;) au
line and switches, shall include all cars of all description, except Pul
than ten (10) miles from any
undivld 'd onu half of lot numbered one
not
Palace
in
Cars, but shall
rolling stock of said company or mm
(1) in block numbered forty lbree(18;) an
railroad, shall bo assessed
any
A
buildings, tools or
comnames wed thereon, except ciuue
undivided one h ilf ot lota uumbercd one
at ten (if 10) dollars per acre.
edition.
such cars as belong to the Pullman machinery used in repair shops, or
(1) uiiu two ('J) in block numbered sixty- All merchantable timber land
four (G'4;) an undivided one half of lots
Palace Car company, and desig- - material or supplies or telegrap
situated not more than fifteen (15)
IV.itii d i f tlo Ni W York nurriborrd one (l)im
Tho
two (2) in block
natcd as Pullman Pallaco Cars, and unes
Worlil lia rpcí'ütly Ikh'ii ron virtue! into tlie
((7) in t lies town of White)
miles from any operated railroai
Bigger
and Better
Tbrioe-Week. It fmiiili'n tloct- :ip"r. of fix Oi'ks, Lincoln county, New Mexico,
consisting of locomotive engines
In the mattor of fixing the value
nnd
line, shall be assessed at three dol
pntft'ti uj.iocp, fir pij:htH!i imCH ever) week, at lot numbered
s on G nud Ktreul,
Before.
aud cars of all description, but of standard gauge railroads, north
Than
Ever
'iliix
a
O.Mv DOI
tliu
of
i.rice
clil
jear.
cents
I.odc
Addllion
fifty
aitid
acre.
per
and
town
lo
lars
inlbeCilv
KÍvi'ii irti apir. a j. ar fr One l)''!itr ,n,l evur) nf Whi'e OiiUx. ii shown by t be pints o f
6hall not include any buildings, of the citv of Albuauoroue. New
All merchantable timber lands
liufi ix luiui'H eiiilit
PAGES.
wt!u or 4' mi icl town und said nddiiion on file in tho
pajrt-machinery or tools used in repair Mexico, it shall be understood that
onluMiiiB in nil. Tliu Tin
Wi t k WmM is odlre of the oilicial recorder for said
s'tuated at a greater distance than
a
the new. I.ii.ciiln county.
1,500
not only much larger, lint it
shops, or any supplies or materials such valuation does not apply to
from
any opera
fifteen (13) miles
wilh mneli Krealur fio ineuc) anil prnii'tneM
Which said niortiM?'1 win filed for
telegraph the Union Pacific. Denver & Gu
include
shall
nor
it
In fnrt, it crmliini'H nil tlm rri. fnli quail record in llie o Hire of I). T'crea, nrobiilii
ted railroad, shall be assessed at
JVtnt
Yon
Everything
T1J
uinal fen clerk and ex ollleio reeordnr fur f.liicnln
linoH.
tie. of a daily witlitlie ultritctive
railroad. This board aftor due
'
to Know When 10U
ono dollar and fifty cents por acre
turns of a weekly.
county. New Mexico. April I. 1Mll.ri. and
Know
Want
to
It.
follow
fixed
consideration,
tho
has
by
nnJ
decided
is
ordered
in
It
"Hunk
duly
recorded
whs
I,"
of
Each quarter Bectiou or frac
a
morleaiie recordu on A oril 2d, ISM. nnd
L 'VERITABLE CYCLOPEDIA
tional part thereof of land with this uoaul that all telegraph lines ing values on the property of said
was executed o ncrnre to said John
FACTS.
OF
I'lihnei Ihe imvnient of h cerin'n proniln-snrpermanent water thereon, suitable that are comploted and in opera railroad company. Said road shall
note, described and set forth in raid
be
assessei
tj
the
New
or
company
territory
of
within
the
tion
for grazing purposes only, shall be
morlirifre, made bv suid Tlieodore W.
Unrivalled
and
An Invaluable
Heñían and piivable to suid .Inlm R dinel.
assessed at ono dollar und twenty Mexico on the first day of March, companies operating the same, at
Political and Popular
nnd belnir
heai injr tlate M;irch üllih.
rate
of
thousand
dollars
toar
the
A.
-- Book.
be
D.
valued
snail
nud
l'.Hi.
Hand
fur Ihe sum ot Two Hundred Dollar
five cents per nciv.
rk obtained, and all
Cards, and TrnHe-pavabli- six montliH after ilato,
business cunriuctftd lor Mnnr.ATC rcra.
All lands suitable for grazin; assessed to tho company or com- per mile, for each aud every mile
oun Ornee la Orpoaixr U.S. P.tcht ometj with interest al the rate of t 'clve per
iu luu liuiu Uiau Iuuk J
we
patent
nnd
Kcurc
of
rate
main
of
and
at
line,
J
within
the
operating
panies
the
1st
JANUARY
1896.
sanie,
READY
cent per nti n tun
purposes only, without permanent
remoie iruin
é
A.mvu.a i.r nhntn with rtesrrln.
WJ.erens the whole of peld promissory
water thereon, shall bo assessei the counties through which they twenty fivo hundred dollars per
!tlon. tVe aiivise, if (mientubtQ nr nut, tree uii note, mid inleiet thereon, fnm IhoHOlh
thai C. tl'ir l0 nit due till palenl ii sei aren t day of Mareh, IH!l,". is due and utipnid
are operated, at the rute of twenty, mile fur each and every mile of side
cents per acre.
at twenty-fivp.MPHLCT, "lluw tnObl iln I'atcnia,'' with J
I. John
(Poatpultlty Mall. )
Now, therefore,
linlnicl.
cost of same in the U.S. aud loteigucounuio!
rolling
all
include
and
fivo
first
shall
the
track;
for
mile
per
dollars
All other lands and property not
i niarlirnife in Ihe above deaciibeil
.sent free. Address,
w iio and five dolíais per mile for stock of said company ned there
f. r
pive
hereby
do
thnt,
notice
inorlifaire
herein specified, shall be assessed
the purpose of pf in? t lie principal ami
on- oí
on,
locomotivo
cointstmg
wire.
each
additional
and
every
Opi. PaTrwT Ornee, WaMiNOTo.
at their net mil cnAi valuo, which
Iiitenal t.f tbf and promiisorv fi'i'i,
i
i
Pulitzer Building, New York.
ninouiiiinir on the day of d liereinaflcr
It is further ordered and decid gines, ana cars otan description,
value hhall be construed to mean
mi'.ilinneil. to the sum of Two Iliindied
Year
Th!
PrMldcntlul
CHAMPION.
ed
nil
by this board thnt,
telephone
SILVER'S
Don't 0 Wltbout.lt
nnd Twenty One Diillura nnd Sixly Kivo
the price such lands or property
'cuts í.'.'l '.V and all costs and
ines f I' nil bo assessed to the com
would bring at forced sale.
i,f ndverlisir if. anle nnd convr).
Tor riililientlnn.
Notice
HIE
HOOKY
muu.t
mice lieielii as provided in anld tnorl-L- '
It is further ordered and decreed pany or companies owning or op
LAN
AT II 11WKM,. V. M.
OkCK
KceunlKTÍ-'- , InKi.
ire. I ill, on IheíÜMli dny of Ythr try.
Kslnliliavd IHJ'J.
that the following personal prop- erating the same on the first day
O.
lierel-intuí, at the hour of Vi o'cloen. noon, of
trlvrii tliat .lami-Nolire
Intention
of
iiia
to
han
llle
notira
NnlHiuin
said (lay. al the front door of the
erty shall be assesed and valued of March, A. D. IS'.M, for the pur.
iiuike linul priM.f lufi.ri Ki'vInIi r or lli vnivcr
in Ibe town ist White )ak, in tho
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follows,
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taxation,
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for the purpose tf taxation, in
e unity of l.ineo'n nnd territory of New
on TihiIh t I'ullu o
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Subscription.
of
Terms
Was
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NC.
fi'.'!
iL.l
.l for
Mexico, sell and dispon; of Ihe anld hereto
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'i. Timnnlilp
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In'e,
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In
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a
or
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city
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central
in
five
dollars per
All stock horses,
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shall
less,
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SOCUCrY MEETINGS.

THE OTHER SIDE.

ON

"I d'no whether you ever started
t? onenrth a woodehuck? i hev, it's

aya In life too much alone,
W
hold oursolvea too far from all our
kind;.
re dead to al(?h and moan.
Too ofirn r
Too often to the weak and helpless blind;
Too often, where distress and want abide.
We turn ami pa upon the other aide.
The other aide la trodden amooth and worn
Isy foot3tep passing Idly all the day;
Where He the bruised onea that faint and
mourn
Is seldom more than an untrodden way.
Our selllsh lieartB are for our feet the
Wf no our

lilr

VklU Oafca

A.

. A. V.

Ka

W

on the firs
Regular eojiunicat-iofid third Saturday jf each month.
Visiting brotlierH cordiiy invited.
E. W. Pamckk, W. M.
M. H. Kcx a. StxveiaTV.

Itnxtcr I.oricr N'l. I. K. of I'.
each weei.
Moots Thursday evening
t Taiiafiirro hall. ViBÍüiig brother
ordialiy invited to attend.
Gkorok Keith, C. C.

John Uoiinett,

K.

It

&

10,

No.

I.oil;.-f-t

i.i.lil.'U Rule

rrf

S.
I. O. O.

V

Meets Tuesday eve.iing of each week
.at Taliaferro Hull ut 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothers eordiully invited to attend.
Ei. I' Comrkv, N. O.
3 ok A. Gumm, Secretary.

till

lit

It

should be ours

P.M.

Into the Ueedlng wounds of stricken
ones:
To take the smitten and the sick and sore
And bear them where a stream of blessing runs.
way is wide
Instead we look ahout-t- he
And so we pass up&n the other side.
O friends and brothers, gliding down the
years,
Humanity Is calling each and all
In tender accents, born of Rrlcf and tears!
I .pray you, listen to the thrilling call!
In your cold and selllsh pride,
l'ass guiltlessly upon the other side.
Buffalo News.

THANKFUL TILDY.

Departure

and

oí

Eastern mail from Carthage arrives, Ga.m
Eastern mail for Carthage closes at I! p.m.
Southern mail vía Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
Lincoln and RoHwell arrives 2 to 3 p. m
Southern ll for same points departs
immediately after the arrival of the
eastern mail..
Jicarilla mail arrives Mondays and
Thursdays at 12 m. Departs at 1 p. in.
same days.
Richardson mail arrives Mondnys and
Wednesdays and Fridays ut 112 m. Departs same days at 1 p. m.
iti--

nouns.

POST-OFFIC-

7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays
a. m. and for 1 hour after

8 a. m. to

arrival of
tnge from Lincoln. Money orders and
Itegifiler Dep't open from !) a.m. to 5 p. m

METHODIST CIIÜCH.
Preacliingevery Sunday at

11

Sunday
A. M. and 7 P. M.
chool at 10 A. M. Prayer meetevening nt
ing every Vdiii-S(liiri P. M.
A
II.
so
EL, Pastor.
J.
No Time to I.oso.

Here is some money for
the grocer. He usually fends around
íor ton the first of the month. You'll
Jk? in all day, 1 suppose.
Mrs. ltinks- - I'll be in nil the morning. I'm going shopping this after- Mr. Binks

JIOOll.

A ItrHTO Effort.
Mrs. Barnes (peeping from the window! Hake alive, 'Mainly: there goes
il' Mis' Mtdders: an' ci'ihr' hain't ?"t
liieirold red rooster':; tail onto her bon-3- i
!

'Mandy Oh! laws, ma; don't ye understand? Ever sence Aimiry Medders
went, to the city that fiun'ly hev' be'n
liom'ler look "chick," as they calls it,
i'f it tuck every fowl they had! Bay
City Chat..
II in i'oiiHoltition.
my luilr la gray,
Though twcnty-flvI'm mill liy Kanm unsung;
Hut wlium llic koOh love, su they say.
Must all of Ilium dye young.
N. Y. Recorder.

l'NCi.K i:íii:n

KuU.

jioiialiííiíí

m'A

wHx "

mulo-- do iisrfulntHS,
Jt'n
Wtilrlifl.li. r way vmi l.iolt;
Huilla'
nnil' li. ):n il onli l
lunik.
Jle'a h!i utit.lln' on
a:ilili.Kiun Etur.
nffi-rln-

-

-

I

I

If ! liad all

'.Iro.

wanted,

I

I
Of nlilili I
ti ft.
I must roiifi üs ni iliiuiiti d
Hiere wouliln'l he mm li

i

wi

en II

'

1

11

s,

White Oaks, Nogal and Fort Stanton

l)

i

(J.-ik- i

non-setter-

timo for dinner next day. Nore but careful seber-nieare cimlored
lo drive, and no expense wPl be spared to make passengeri, safe tad
comfortably.
Coaches will leave White Oaks everv Monday, Wed- nesciiiy &ii(i Fridiii far the itilroad. li ail rry eiuht years experience in carrying tJielL S. tirail Hiavcnever thud a winple accident
resulting in injury to anv one. rassengurs who regard their comfort
and safety will do well to patronize the OzaniiK Stage Line, and when
they reach White Oaks to

Stop at the Hotel Ozanne

U. OZANNE, Prop.

I'ltIZE HEN.

are very Rmall and are kept chiefly as
pets, being generally regarded as the
niof;t beautiful of all domestic fowls.
They are, however, good layers. N.'Y.

1

f.M-- l

A

ft.

Judge.

In llrooklrn.

"Well," ,aid the y oung undertaker to
friend, the oUey - ar inotormaii,
"uht newr mi we a chance to help me
nut any lit tne hear ft out you."
"All right," lepliid II. e kind motor-min- i,
"I limv run iu iií- -. n little business
N. Y. World.
fur you luosl any da

)i'm

1

1'ri'tnr.i albín.

Mother You've lieen into that jam
furniii

?

Tnnhfu
I'D
ilecliiri' I I. Hi n'l!
And he rhncl li d at the thought thnt
inn Mother hadn't nedised him of putting the Jau ii.to hirn. N. Y. llcruld.
Hnti

Wt

II.F.KH MKF.T AT TUB

'egg-eatin-

good-lookjn-

Xo'in, I linvrji'C

l'oultry

Xorthsiile has done?

Mrs. Hilaml-W- htit
is it?
looked like Poorhonse Corner, llers
"I thought jierhnps you had heard.
wuz different, mind ye, V so vas she.
Never no hens roosted on her while she Several people know of it."
"What on earth is It? Tell me quick!"
wtii intentin' a uig gatherer. I buteye!
"She
has left her huHband."
"You'd 'a' thought bhe'd worried
"Oh. no!"
about. Sim's bein' so eiify goin'; but ye
"Yes. It W true. I have it on the very
ihii't tell nothin" nbout women-folks- ,

,

heft authority."
"Who tol l you?"
"Mr. Nortbside himself."
"Oh, dear! I'm so sorry for them.
They seemed so devoted to each other.
Tell me what caused the separation."
"There reully Isn't much to tell. She
w tinted to j ny her mother u visit mid
Northside couldn't spare the time to
go so nils left him and went alone. She
will be awny about a month."
"Mr. Itilatid, you are a brute! So

nil nhe wuz so spry, nobody ever
hecrd her lind fault. It wuz all t'other
v ny. If he did Kometliin'
ordidn't do
soinethin'lhat stirred up a twins, she
iil'iiys fished 'round till she found a
I
hsiii" in It.
"f r'collect her proceed ill's one time,
'n' I guess 't wuz the only time, that Sim
did some! Inn' like work. 'Twixt one
thing '11' uuolhcr. he hep' It up for nigh
a foil nit. Fust it wuz to jfit rid of a
woixlcliii'-that had growed up fund o'
pnrden siiKS. Sim didn't have no state
tnir c'leetlon o
eg'lnbles when the
VMHidrliui k sot in, but putty soon they
to look like the In if end o' ileso-h- it
ion. The critter wouldn't touch
nny thtnsr with p'ison In It. Sim tried
hint faithful.
ns though the
only tlilntr to do imi to dig him out.

there!"

Pittsburgh

Croiilcle-Tclc-prap-

I

The earliest cap was probably
d
of the akin of the head of tin

lun

com-Mm--

nnlmal, worn with the linlr outside,
nose mid ears protruding. This form of
rap hits Wn depleted on many onciei t
monuments,
I

egg-thirs-

to-da-

es

STOIIK.

by Wlilch Thoy May 11a Cared of
the Fornicio. is Habit.

correspondent writes: "It seems
that too much cannot be said or done
to prevent this worst of evils a hen car.
fall heir to. It is very disgusting to
any poulterer, or even any person who
keeps poultry. When I built my hennery I put in just a few nest boxes
for the time being, until I had time to
get more, and would not believe it took
only two or three days to learn the
They would ijuar-re- l
habit of
over the nest and break the eggs,
then all would run to have a piece, until
at last my two largest pens were full
g
hens, and
of
were, I thought entirely ruined, for
when I did give them more boxes they
would pick a hole in the shall quite
leisurely and eat the contents. What
was to be done was more than 1 could
think of for awhile; then I devised a
plan which 1 thought would break some
nt least of the habit. I rrrade ncstboxes
as follows: Kigbt feet long, I t inches
deep, and 11 incheswide, then divided it
into eight nests, with one side of the
box six inches high, so that when it
was covered they had eight inches left
to enter the nest; then I set them one
foot from the floor. In there it was
dark, the space covered by a lid over the
box to remove the eggs. In this secluded spot they would dejxisit their
eggs, and only one hen could occu;iy
each nest, and she hadn't room or light
enough to do much damage. This was
I don't think
six weeks ago and
I have a hen that will eat an egg. If
some poulterer who ia troubled in like
manner will give this a trial I am quite
confident he will be amply repaid."

Spoiiinir a (;oo. Btorr.
Mr. TTilnnd Did you hear what Mrs
01.1)

rian
A

1

I

l'ur

i

HENS.

EGG-EATIN-

roc1c-slewe-

some-wher-

JOB PRINTING

!

World.

saw-b.ig- s,

.

!

Where thev will be taken care of as well as if at .their own homes.
We strive to serve the public:.

m

...

FiiOM

Brief Description of the Sultan, a Very
Pretty Breed.
This biwtl vas introduced into EuVIA
rope by way of Constantinople some 49
years ago. In many retpects the Sul!
tans resemble the White Polish, but
they have shorter legs and mare abundant plumage. The latter is very white
Elegant new jonclioa Iihvc been put on this lino, which will leave
and llowing; on the head they have a
compact Polish tuft; the comb is only an Antonio every MONI'AY, Vv EDNKSDAY unci FRIDAY, ínime-Kitetwo little points, and the wattles are
after the arrival of the tram, lor wIkc-I- it wil. wait, hewever
very small. They have five toes on each ate the tr.iin muv be; anJ will reach 8an Antonio from White
small e ery TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY ami
foot. The fowls are
connect with
eaters and layers of large, white eggs. the
No more .night travel
eastbound
Irani.
will stop
Pafsenirers
mahardy
be
to
said
when
are
They
ture, but arc difficult to raise. They over night at t lie Mountain Station rundí, nnJ reach White Oaks in

''

angle-worm-

Passenger
and Express Line

Tri-Week- ly

ATTRACTIVE FOW1.S.

er

Mr. Binks (at the grocer's shortly
i.fter) Say, I li ft money at home for
von. Semi the collector around at once.
If you wait until afternoon you won't
get a cent. X. Y. Weekly.

!

U SAWYER.

OBffiBs,

easier talked about titan doue. A
pood smart woodehueVU burrer to
Chiny, if yon could head him straight
down. Situ followed this oue's trail
'bout 30 foot, ' then he didn't "pear
to lie any nearer the woodchuck's led-- '
room 'n he was at first. When Sim
juit digin', 'count o' takin' a crick in
his Uv.k, 1 f'r one didn't feel to blame
him.
" T was just about the time he
quit that a story got 'round consnrnin'
Some says it
old Cnp'n BuHCom.
started with a shipmate o' his, that
knowed certain, that the cap'n brung
home a good deal o' money fro'.n his
last cruise. He had money, wasn't no
doubt o' tent, but when he died the
only vallyblcs that wuz found on him
wuz a silver thre'penee 'n' a snuffbox.
Jim Bascom, that was his brother,
lived V died without any clew to anymore. But this 'ere story had it that
the cap'n had a belt full when he left
Portland to come home, the last time,
'n' must a' brought it to the island.
"So whilst the crick wuz gettin' out
of his back. Kim he proposes to do
some prof'tnble meditatin'.
Didn't
seem to him the cap'n would 'a' hid his
money in the house, f'r Aunt Polly
would found it (she was a master
hand for findin' out things that didn't
belonged to her. Aunt Polly was). Over
'n' above that, Sim concluded the cap'n
wouldn't take it to the barn. That had
been burnt down since the Bascoms'
time; anyhow, seemed 's if an old
sailor d rather hev his belongin's outdoors, where the' was landmarks, as it
were, V when Sim got it narrered down
to this, he 'lowed he could spot the

E storekeeper's
horse hud complimented his oat by
running away. He
hnd scattered his
load over several
rods of highway
and reduced the
wagon to kindling'
wood; but he had
also demolished a
fence with which a
"cottacer" had un place.
"That i7. a big bowlder, right anigh
dertaken to close a path that had been
had been
free for a generation, and the old set- the stone wall where Sim
weighed
for
woodehuck.
It
it,
store
to
talk
met
at the
tlers who
over were not so sympathetic as they three ton, mebbe. No livin' man could
'a' got under it to hide nnythiu'. But
miffht have been.
wouldn't let that stump him,
"Ain't nothin' so bad but it could be Sim
.1
.1 Ti.
u"-- ne mane
up nisminu.
neoug rounui
wus, Isaac," asserted Cap'n Pomerov,
aidges
some big
n
found
little,
the
íi
liosa
was
dogmatic.
who
"The
deaf and
n made a
'n
might V missed that air fence," he ar- ,",(' , 0'a'" (1own 1,1 tllc lowcr north-seldogued, with the confidence of one who is
conu'r ' tbfi
"He might 'a' l'ilst
contradicted.
"
didn t say nothin' ag'in' his
into the main road 'n' tramped1 fr.nl 'Jildy
iulitii.cu
olí..
lnot.v itt T nni'lnlo
.... n i.r,i,ii(r r.it.t ti- ift.'i.fi tj vim null'
u.
.uv
u.
.....i
selec'maiL, he's saved you 'n' Pilsbury
the job of hnvin' the fence took down,
consequently!"
"That don't pay me for ten bushel o
corn," the storekeeper ventured to suggest,
"Hey?"
' IV 11 bushel o corn! the storekeeper
repeated.
Then, as Cap'n Pomeroy
snarled disapproval, and the others
seemed equally ready to question his
public spirit, he hastened to add: "Oh.
I'm glad's you be that the fence is
down; I don't begredge the com, not
to say, ,
any to speak of. I uin't
I'm glad I lost it, though; can t expect
me tew, can ye?"
"I ley?"
"Tildy Peters would hev," another
He hnd entered so
speaker put in.
quietly that the storekeeper jumped
aside, surprised, and thereby gave him
an opening to the most coveted corner,
lllf.
close to the cracker barrel. It was a
SHE STUCK HUB HEAD OUT.
place that the storekeeper found it
safer to reserve for a toothless patri- didn't know the whole of it. Trob'ly
arch, but, since the thing was done, he Sim didn't tell her he wuz aiinin' toon-covmade the best of it.
the univarse, their part of it, to
"What's that about 'Tildy, Uncle find buried treasures. 1 know he didn't
Aaron?" he inquired.
!ive her no warnin' when he touched
"Oh, th' ain't no great of n story the thing off, f'r he told me so. She wuz
about her. It wuz her gin'ral disposi- in the butt'ry, frit tin' ready to churn,
tion, 's ye might say, that made me when he lighted his fuse and laid down
speak up. 'Thankful 'Tildy,' everybehind the stone wall.
body called her.
"Well, sir! Sim done a pood enough
"She '11' her man lived over on the old job, that time. That air bowlder went
Bascom place. Lived there till
oh like the crack o' (ioom 'n' busted into
'bout 'GO, 'n' then they moved more 'n 40,000,000 pieces. Sim could
out west, '11' lust 1 heard of 'em Sim henr 'em
on'
for an
found a gold mine 'n' they wan big aa hour, seemed to him, 'n' he didn't hardany toads in the puddle. I s'pickm ly dust to git up'n' find out what he had
gold mines must lay on top o' the done. When he did wipe the dust out
ground out in that country, Sim never of his eyes 'n' peek over the wall, he see
would 'a' dug for one not in his right that one piece o' rock had knocked
mind, he wouldn't.
down the ehimble, 'n' another had
"btizier '11 Sam Hill, he wuz, nl'tiys sailed clean through the butt'ry w inder
I
let in' things go while he tiggered on
'n' he wuz jest narvin' himself to gv
'em. Didn't hev no downright bail in 'n' pick up his wife when, lo n'
habits, ye know. Jest plain lazy wuz
she stuck her head out.
what oiled him. His part o' the place
"She looked kind o' onsettled, what
with a cut on her forehead 'if the skim
milk rnnnlif out of her hair, 'n' I guess
fur a minute Sim thought he wuz goin'
to git his comeuppance. But she wus
stariif every w hich way 'if didn't seem
to see him. Sim thought she wuz gone
looncy. He wuz gittitf ready to ask
her, w hen nil of n sudden she p'ints him
to a streak of soinethlif that wuz
onto' sight.
"'Ain't that nice, Sim!' she :ys.
'You've broken up that old woodehuck,
ain't ye?'
"No!" I'ncle Aaron added crustily, u
moment later, (one of the small bovs
had Qsked a question and spoiled his
climax). "No, cansarn ye! The'wa'ift
nothin' under the bow Idcr." Detroit
Free Press.
a

Dailv Mails.

it

the other aide.
the oil and wine to pour

BY WALTER

Sunday ut U A.M

School in morning at 10
a.uloek. Prayer meeting every Wedne
day evening ut 7:"0 o'clock.
Tiics. HonosoN, Pastor.

0

'

jruVJe
They lead us opon

Church.

Arrival

I

imtKCTUUV.

U

Preaching every
ud7:45

i

i

Chum.

.

NOTES FOR BEEKEEPERS.
Allow no stock of any kind to run in
the apiary during the winter.
Windbreaks around the beehives during the inter are very beneficial.
Do not allow hives of bees to stand
on high benches; set them down close
to the ground.
1 f the bees need feeding there is nothing better than to put a frame of sealed
honey in their hives.
Do not feed Wes at. night. It throws
them oft their guard, interferes with
their regular routine of work and is
generally detrimental
If the w eather is too cold for the bees
to come out, and they must be fed, feed
in the hives and try to keep all covered
up as warm as possible.
To prevent robbing close the cm ranee
so as to give passage for only u single
bee at a time. This is effective if the
bees will defend themselves.
Many beekeepers may profit In lessons of neatness and
from
the bee, especially In marketing the
products of the bees' labor. Cure I
placing products upon the market in a
neat, cleanly shape usure better
prices.
To make the most out of keeping bees
there must be the best lieen, the best
hives and all modern appliances A miiu
must also have a liking for the biislnevit,
If he is not willing to siK tid the time
on the liecs thut they rcijulru for their
proper management, he had better let
incm ulonc ,',t. bouc: Ih piiblic.
The ltlpii!itg of Hn iry.
Many beekeepers have gone to considerable trouble to proxide aolar evaporating tanks and other means toriien
their honey, mid, w hile It may be necea-nar- y
in ccrtuin l.icalitiea and with some
kinds of honey, the average licckeciier
will dud Hint if he w ill proidc plenty
of combs the bees w II ripen and Mai
the honey tinder the cheapest mid best
possible, eonditwns, rind If extracted
and run Into vcaacb that can be covered
tifyhtly, ao that It cannot eUorb moiv
ttire from the atuionphere It will retain the flavor rind nronia that Is no
highly prized In eomb hotirv. How
procured under thene conditions wilt
create a market for Itmdf If pro;ierly
put up and brought to the notice of the
consumer.

The Eagle Office
Js Thoroughly Equipped to Do

All Classes of Job Work
From a Lady's Visiting Card to

a

24:3:30 in. Poster.
--

We are not given to idle boasting, but ave amply prepared to

verify our assertions in this regard.

Business

A trial will convince.

IVIen

Who appreciate

Good Work
Commercial Printing !
Will save money and time by calling on us for

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Book Work
I5rieÍ89 Catalogues,

!

ISy-ILaw- N,

Executed in a satisfactory manner, at prices commensurate
only with good work, and delivered when promised.

eg?al Work !
Blanks of All Kinds

OnHand and for Sale !
We print these blanks ourselves and guarantee their

EfCfgnl
aash.

Accuracy.

I

Will pay for 52 number of the best country
in the territory,

1 HE

pajr

White Oaks

,GL E

Which is also Unexcelled as

An Advertising Medium

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
rpOILP.T BAKBI R NIIOP

LOCAL LACONICS.

i

Inay

HUuve

latest

or 3V o X'ay !

Hhainpooinu nnd Hen I'Vutnina

!

HtirtiDcod to prevent falling.

Slioea hincd (black or tan).
LADIES' BANGS trimmed and curled. Bora'
(under 12) hair cut, 25c. filiating, 15c.
Holirit onr patronAH work artiaticallrdiine
. t:vLKflA.
age,
if

loi

P. A. LEFREN,

Mr. MoBrayer is on the jury.
W.

E. Butler his been courting.

Special prices on Clothing and Over- routs, to close out. 8. M. Wienor & Son,

S. M.

Jowolor.

All kinds of Watches,

Clocks and Jewelry

)
)

Parkfr bas

been on the sick list

the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Goff rodo over to
REPAIRED
And Warranted the Post lust week.

6H0P IN

Manuel

Gonzales was in Lincoln at

OFFICE BUILDING, court last week.
White Oaks.
Try a can of White

POST

Coe ras in town last night.

a t, LittooliK Bin- -

J.JM. Horton, R. D. Armstrong and
day and
Ed. Bruyn, returned from court last
Hood's Fills are purely vegetable abd Bight
do nut purge, pain or gripe Éold by al
The Eaolb has printed a location
.
...
druKgitK
t
notice blank, w hich is superior to any
beretofor issued by this office. For sale
Mr. Taylor, of Tayiorjt 8on, returned
'
at low prioes.
the lust of the woek, from Lincoln.
Boys walking to and from school reTJ. Ozannn, Mr. Rickert, Geo. S.
quire
good shoe leather, and you cannot
Treat and W. II. Weed went to Lincoln
possibly find better shoe than the celeMonday.
brated Blue Ribbon Shool Shoe, Zeig-le- r
Bros., sole aeents. Try a pair of them.
Frank Jennings, Mrs. Mann and Mrs.
C. D. Mayer were passengers to the
Tie Lincoln Netva, of week before
county seat Wednesday.
last, oppeared in the form of a couit
C. S. Bush and Wm. McNew past docket. It is expected to assume the
through last erening on their way from character of a last years' almanac in the
Lincoln to San Antonio.
near future. Move out, gentlemen, to
L. W. Stewart, Dr. Pa Jon and B. F. a place where you can get the patronage
Gnmm took a pleasure ride in the direc- you merit.
tion of the Lincoln court house Tuesday.
John Ohamberlin was oonvicted of
S--

Dr. Nicol was in from Coal Camp

Dr. Tadtn took in the auction at
Stanton,

.... PRACTICAL ....

tWjtxx2L

M.S. Taliaferro

Max. Gabarra was at court.

In W. H. RryuolJt Stationary Stor.
Ktyle t
11 air Cutting in the

J. N.

Marion Wharton is in from La Luz.

Uouse Coffee

at

LEVIN W. STEWART

GROCERIES
The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!

A. RIDGE WAY,
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

The case of the territory against Kobt. murder, Tuesday at Lincoln. This is a
Forsythe
for the killing of Geo. Fitz- case brought from Socorro county on
Bicycles have thawed out and again
was
patrick,
continued to the next term. change of venue. Prosecutor M. H
THE WHITE OAKS
appear on the streets.
Dougherty was tuero assisted by J. E.
J. K. Lake returned Tuesday from a Wharton. The verdict ot the jury was
Mr. II. B. Fergusson loft for homo on two month' outing at Cochiti, Albu murder in tbo second degree.
W. 11. WALKER.
A. N. PRICE.
Friday's stage.
querque and other points on the Santa
....Boots and Shoes Made to Order....
The good news is in circulation that
Col. Yaukce returned Thursday last Fe.
AND FIT GUARANTEED.
an engineering corps bas started Irom
from
Lincoln.
Joyce, Pruit & Co. of Roswell, are the El Paeo to make the final survey for the
The beat aelected etork of Leather alwaya on
hand. Call aud see.
Joe A. aud W. L. Gum in took in the parties to whom you should send your White Oaks railroad, and that actual
-- DEALERS
IN- order for Dry Goods or Groceries. They work will begin at the El Paso end of
REPAIRING Nchoapí?d I DONE government bale.
have a fine selected stock and their the line not later than March 1st. AMrs. B. F. Gnmm was a visitor at Fort prices will please you. Try them.
lbuquerque Democrat.
!
Stanton last week.
(Formerly Palaoe Hotel.)
Mr. E. G. F. Uebrick, clerk of thie
TomOsby is iu from El Paso and
Arnold Ridgeway, superintendent of sohool district, has now collected $212 states thut the railroad is pushing up
A Home-Lik- e
schools, was at Lincoln.
poll tax. When it is cousidered that towards the Mai Pais, where
the com
there are four school districts in this pany intends starting a jack rabbit can
C. L. WILSON, Prop.
Paul Mayor was at the Fort Stanton precinct the showing speaks well for
the nery to supply the American armies with
Board by Day, "Week or Month. sale last wiok, returning Friday,
ability of Mr. Uebrick, as a collector.
meat to ngnt ii,ngiana witn. lie was
Gua. Schinzing was making some
circulating a petition that he intends
A.
Hilton,
of
H.
president
the First
purchases at the sale last week.
presenting to the sanitary board asking
National Bank of San Antonio, was in
for the appointment of hide inspector
Deputy Lnngston was here in search town tho fore part of the week looking
for the cannery. His potition was numfor investments in real estate nnd a
of witnesses the last of the week.
erously signed .
wolbusiness location. He is always a
&
M. Co., come visitor' in and a friend to White
Mr. Arthur Robertson of B.
Mr. D. Kline who was here last month
came over from Lincoln Tuesday.
Ouks.
as tne proprietor or ttie "Huir lírico
Oils, Class, Putty, Varnishes,
Gents' Furnishing Goods at great
For a pain in the chest a piece of ilan- - Store," has arranged with Mr. Watson
S. M. Wiener & Son.
reduction.
ncl dampened with Chamberlain's Puin for the room then occupied by him, for Also, SPONGES,
TOLET SOAFS end PERFUMER)
Balm and bound on over the seat of tho the term of one year, and will open hiB
Albert Ziegler was attracted to Fort pain, and another on the back between store about the first to the tenth of FebAS WELL AS A
Stanton last week by the grout auction the shoulders, will afford prompt relief. ruary, when he proposes to sell goods
than before. A large addition Select stock
For Medicinal
Proprietors Cartilage and sale.
luis is especially valuable in cases cheaper
!
I Olí Wines
to the stock will soon arrive from the
PunrosEs.
of
In the absence of Mr. A. Ridgeway where tho pain is caused by a cold and East. Mr. Kline will require the services
Lincoln county Freight Line John
is
a
there
tendency
pneumonia.
toward
J. McCourt has charge of the
For sale by Dr. M. G. Paden, Druggist. of two young lady clerks. Any such
store.
M,
N,
can got positions by malting applicaAntonio,
San
Somebody,
whose
name
is
unknown, tions to him at once.
Andrew M. Richardson is reported to
perpetrated
practical
joke
a
on the
at
coal
oil
have purchased u large bill of
SOCORRO, N. M.
.0
Hon. J. W. Bryan, the eloquent Needitor of the Eaolb last week, by send
Fort Stanton.
silver
arrived
champion,
in
braska
Sautu
ing him, by express, a sack of "dead
LIVERY,
tapie &fm
Try an Eagle or Junior five cent Cigar ducks." They were very tine and duly te from Denver on baturday evening,
appreciated and while there is a suspic- and remained in the city over Sunda; .
at Talinforro Bros.
ion as to who sent them, rather than Many residents and visitors iu the city
Bain Wagon, Barbed Wire.
eü"
Mrs. C. D, Mayor and Mrs. U. Ozanne miss the donor, we wish to thank every- availed themselves of the opportunity to
pay their reipocts to the distinguished
were in Lincoln the first of the week on body.
ut the residetco of Gov.
gentleman
$Ü&&&i8ÉséBs sale
business before the court.
When you want to go south or east, Thornton night ttfere lust. He made a
Messrs. E. W. Baldwin and C. O take tho Pecos Valley railroad at Ros- most fnvoruble impression upon all who
STABLE.
Hoyser have just completed a 22 foot well. You can save money by traveling met him, Mr. Bryan left for Roswell
I
over this route. And by thu way, while lust night to fill a lecture engagement.
ehuft on the Bristol mining claim.
I vj'ws Vi
.
$.
in Roswell you will find it to your ad A'eic Mexican.
Good Stock and Good Rigs
Dried and canned Fruits ot all kinds, vantage to buy what you neod of Joyce,
Highest Market Price
A GOOD CHANCE.
at Taliaferro Bros.
White Oaka Avenue.
Pruit A Co., where the largest stock iu
I;
.
The selection ot
E. G. Ross
Paid For
the valley can be found.
Mrs. John A, Brown hue been quite
to be secretary of the Bureau of immi
TO WHOM IT MAY COSiCKBW.
Not a few who read what Mr. Robert grntion is a most excellent change froti
ill, but tho Eagle is pleased to learn
The public ia hereby notified not to trnst my
Rowls, of Holland, Va., has to say below
sho
is
now
rapidly
recovering.
that
.
the iucumbency of Max. Front.
n
uu,
w
tu
wile on my account,
will remember their own experience
for any dobte ehe may make or any contract abe
may enter into either a my wife or aa u memPrices on all lines way below any under like circumstances: "Last winter
VICK'H F I.OKA L Gl'IDE.
ber of the firm of Ozauuo & Co., without my competition, at S. M. Wiener & Soijb.'
I had La Grippe which left me in a low
ueen bo many years since Vick s
nas
partnership
oí
our
it
Under the torm
state of health. I tried numerous remFloral and S.ied House of Rochester,
contract, which Is recorded in Lincoln county,
;
W PATENTED.
If you want a wind mill or well drill edies, none of which did me any good,
I am ponntitntod the aole audit and munnKor of
New York, has published a culnlogoo
aaid firm, nnd auy debt, coutrnct, collection of ing machine, send to Frutt, Seay & Gill, until I was induced to try a bottle of and floral guide
that few can remember
dobta or a!e of any pnrsonal property will not Roswell.
See their ad. in this paper.
Chamberlain's Cough Roniedy. Th
when its first Dumber appeared. While
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